Ave., Kennewick,
Association, Inc.
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R. E. REMlEdncn' and Publistfr
already taken it up and will undoubtedly make more and more
use of the place as it is rapidly
growing in popularity among the
teen-agers and school pupils.
Congress promised the country a
simplified tax form. We hope for
the welfare of the country that
the administration comes nearer
fulfilling its other promises to the
people than it has this one. We
are ready to concede that the compilers of the tax form and the
accompanying
instructions
are
brilliant accountants or anything
else they want conceded just so
they get up a tax form that can
be understood by the people who
have to fill out the things and pay
the taxes. Personally we could
never see the economy of getting
out an obstruse tax form that no

,

Of course it’s a little early to expect to see any activity along the
line, but we confidently expect to
hear a rousing message from the
town’s new mayor concerning the
abominable condition of the city
streets and the necessity of resurfacing.
No doubt he will be
able to rouse enough enthusiasm
in his councilmen that one of the
very first moves—when material,
and then
etc., become available—will be the one can understand,
army
sending
of tax colout an
resurfacing of the main drag, at
up
lectors
to
check
on
the people
least.
and correct errors made because
of obstruse and indefensible tax
general
There seems to be a
forms
and instructions.
conception that the USO work at
the community center on the housIf the cigarette shortage keeps
ing project is exclusively for the
up
why not bring out the old time
This is
residents of that area.
proven
substitutes such as corn
definitely not the case. Both the
housing management and the USO silks, alfalfa leaves and a number
worker are anxious that towns- of others. A little synthetic treatpeople take advantage and make ment and these would make as
general use of all the facilities good a smoke as many of the
there. Not only the youth of the brands available today. All that
community, but adults as well, are is necessary is to wrap them in a
invited to use the club rooms, brightly printed package and back
gymnasuim, kitchen, etc. and ar~ them with an advertising campaign
rangements for times, etc. can be and let the word get out that the
made with the director there. The supply is limited.
townspeople should make a special
As a general rule the Kennewick
effort to see the facilities, at least,
know
man
who argues loudest about his
they
can
what sort
so that
of institution their children are “constitutional rights” never read
attending, for the children have the Constitution.
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with practically 3-cars-in-l
yet

there he
.
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First,

.

It’s the lubricant that becomes almost an actual part
of the cylinder walls, piston
That’s how doeelv orb-rurno ‘- attachod by Conoco
Nun oil's added ingredient—developed by endless farafter your car stands cold.
theonrmmpammstin
leudy-luh'iand—befwv any
m liquid oil could am

And out pen the worst Winanother
be starting wear
boo-t In: car life!
. .
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First Federal Savings and
Loan Association
of Walla
Walla.

h 1

‘Mr.

Applications for loans on homes in Kenne-

wlck & vicinity may be made at the office of

Harold E- Pyle Agency
215% Kennewick Ave.

Phone 1231

‘

Kennewick, Wash.

8W0!!!
Cam Number
In the Superior Court of the
State of Washington, in and for
the County of Benton.
Lawrence Fugelberg, plaintiff,

surrmrm or coruo‘mou

'

At the Close of Business
December 30, 1944
-

principle

of expression
America should voice. What is to
be the American policy and action
in regard to such governments as
France and Greece and Italy and
so on, settling their affairs and
disagreements
in revolution. and
rioting? Is it our choice that the
liberated countries should decide
completely for themselves, with a
hands off policy from us? Would
it follow that we sanction revolution and rioting? We must find
out what the Allies stand for,
what in?uence they plan to exert,
how they will work together on
these questions that are constantly
arising. Are we to be left, holding
the bag? Unity is necessary. We
want to know where we stand
what road we take.

the date of the first publication of
this summons, to-wit: within sixty
(60) days after the 11th day of January, 1945, and defend the above
entitled action in the above entitled court, and answer the complaint of thé‘ ‘plaintlff, Lawrence
Fugelberg, and serve a copy of
your answer upon the undersigned
attorney. for plaintiff at his office
below stated; and in case of your
failure so to do judgment will be
against you according
rendered
to the demand of the complaint,
which has been filed with the
clerk of the above entitled court.
This action is brought to obtain a
decree of absolute divorce from
you upon the ground of desertion,
as set forth in the complaint.
D. W. Zent, Attorney for Plaintiff, office and post office address,
FRANKLIN SAID IT.
Pasco, Franklin county, WashingOn January 17th, this nation ton,
1:11-2:15
celebrates
the birthday of the
famed Benjamin Franklin. We use
his own words, which were always
so forceful, in reminding ' our
Courier-Reporter readers of what
he had to say about winning this
unico—
war!
“When the government ?nds it
Washing
necessasy for the common benefit,
or
advantage and safety of the nation,
vDrymg
for the security of our liberties,
property, religion and everything Help yourself ranching. for your
personal
that is dear to us, that certain
31:.
yearly
by
sums shall be
raised
to 226 Wash. Street
taxes, duties, etc. (today the etc.
Kennewick
are WAR 80ND5).....--.and paid
into the public treasury, thence
to be dispens’d by government for
those purposes; ought not every
honest man freely and willingly
to pay his just proportion of this
necessary expense? Can he possibly preserve
a right to that
character, if, by any fraud, strategem, or contrivance,
he avoids
payment
that
in whole or in part?”
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U. S. Government Securities. Direct and
227.967.612.19
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and Tax“
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IN THE WAKE OP FREEDOM.
It used to be that self preservation was the cause of war. That
hungry people will seek to conquer a fertile land that they
might be fed. This does not hold
true in more recent wars, the
hunger of the body was for primitive man, the hunger for power
and rule being a modern reason
for war. However, as conquered
nations are freed from oppression
today. the hunger comes and the
internal disturbance begins: A free
people demand the comforts of
such freedom. Such moves slowly.
There are many to supply, with
food and drink, with clothing and
shelter. There is a need for forming a governing body for the
people. It too is done quickly. But
as we pray, “Give us this day our
daily bread,” the pronouns point
to many mouths to feed, each in
due time. It is NOT give Me,
My bread! Patience is need as
well as bread.

Why not have complete protection on
your home, household
furniture and person-

al effects?
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Your Mileage Merchant’s
Conoco station. Contmenta} 011 Company
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Be one to read

Red

Fire Insurance

PLATED engine today at
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Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.
No. 2265
Evening sermon, 7:30 p. m. SerIn the Superior Court of the mon subject: “Crossing the
State of Washington, in and for Sea a Type of Conversion."
Benton county. A
If you are not attending services
In the matter of the estate of TelseWhere, you are invited to atJames Grierson, deceased.
tend these services and get acNotice is hereby given that D. quainted.
W. Zent, administrator with will
annexed, of the above entitled
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
estate has filed his final. account
(Mo. Synod)
and petition for settling the estate The Church. of the Lutheran Hour
and distribution with the Clerk of
M. C. Knuth. Pastor
the above entitled court, and that
D. Moeller. Christian Day
School teacher
the court is asked to settle such
report or account, distribute the yard and Benton Ct. Phone SSI
property to the heirs or persons
Divine services every Sunday
entitled thereto and discharge the
morning at 11 a. m. Sunday school
administrator.
That Thursday, the Bth day of at 10 a. m.
The choir meets for rehearsal
February, 1945, at the hour of 10
Wednesday
evening at 8
every
o'clock in the forenoon, at the
court house in Prosser, Benton p. m. The Walther League every
county, State of Washington, has Thursday evening at 8 p. m. The
Fellowship will meet
been fixed as the time and place Christian
Sunday evening at 8 p. m“
for hearing such final account and next
report and petition, at which time Next Sunday afternoon at 2 p. m.
and place all persons interested there will be a quarterly meeting
of the Voters’ Assembly. Tune in
may appear and be heard.
“The Lutheran Hour” everm
Etta J. Hillman, Clerk of the on
over KUJ, Walla Walla
Sunday,
Superior Court, by Bess Boyer, der}
1:18-25, from 9:80-10 a. m. You are corputy.
dially invited to our services.

Come

In fact, no straight liquid oil—always wanting to
slide off—can ever ?ght wear like Conoco N95 oil’s
high-strength liquid ?lm PL US unprecedented on.mmc. And the less wear, the less carbon and sludge
the more gasoline mileage and battery life, too.
There’s your whole ?stful of reasons for getting patented N”! oil. It costs a mere tri?e extra, but how it
will help to conserve your
car! Change to an on..

Christ.”

665113101.

Then go the limit skidding your priceless motor car
by having its engine OIL-i’LATED. That’s your sure gain
in switching to Conoco N“! motor oil. Made of ?nest
paramn-base stock, re?ned by latest processes, Conoco
N“oil actually tops all that by OIL-PLATING your eng'ne’s insides. This extra inner surfacing checks even
cruel acid corrosion.
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Bible School, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
mon subject: “Forsaking All for

.

"

“”9.
Satan”

‘

’

.

men

NOTICE or HEARING- on
FINAL ACCOUNT

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
J. A. Pine. Minister

mon topic: “Working Us on}:
St. Paul's Episcopal Church
619 Ave. A
Ladies Aid meets at the
Rev. Leo W. Dyson
age, 604 Kennewick Ave., ”M
Second Sunday after Epiphany: day, Jan. 18. 2:30 p.m. Mrs,Thus.
30%
9:00 a. m.. Sunday school.
Johnson assisting hosteSb
Prayer
and
10:00 a. m.. Morning
COnfirmation Class, sa
sermon.
morning at 10:00.
Junior choir practice,
Kingdom Hell of Jehovah's
morning. 11:15.
Witnesses
28 10th St., Kennewick
Piss! Methodist Church
Sunday, 8 p. m. Watchtower
Kennewick Avenue at Dam
study.
John B. Coan. minister
Wednesday,
8 p. m. Study of
Church school each Sunday 9:o‘
“The Truth Shall Make You Free."
Morning service 11. Choir
Friday, 8 p. m. Service meeting. message:
“Forgotent Horizon,»
Friday, 9:15 p. m. Course In
Sunday evening pot-luck fellow.
Theociatic ministry.
ship supper and evening
All persons of good will wel- for old and young at 6:30. ”Mu
come.
Yuoth Fellowship service M,
lowing the supper.
FIRST ENGLISH LUTHERAN
Monday Scouts in the
.1 7.
Second and Auburn
Circle 4 meets Wednesday
P. J. Luvaas. minister
Residence 604 Kennewick Avenue Mrs. M. Simmelink. 522 Fim An,
Woman's Society 1 p.m. pot-M
Sunday school 10:00 a.m., Mrs. luncheon Thurs. Parlor.
2
W. 1?. Hanson, Supt.
hostess.
Morning service 11:15 am.. serChoir rehearsal Thursday 7:30.
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Second, it be.
that’s his pre-war car
And third—long may it live
came his wartime car
postwar! For not even record-smashing new car outputin 1945 can keep millions from being, forced to wait
until 1946 or so—most likely including you.
.

’Then

up with the Jonas.

keeping

-

l

hard on the man,
.

fight without equipment,
which is true today, but there
\were days when men fought with
{the bare fists and did battle well,
‘so history records. So it is a fact
that without the men, there is no
victory. You can fight a war as
the Russians did the Germans for
awhile,
proper
without
the
weapons, but with the men. There
are ways of putting in so many
men that they overcome
the
enemy in great nunibers,
and
though with a great loss of life,
they destroy by their own weight.
you can fight a war with
men aided by ships and planes
\and tanks and guns. You buy the
bond that they may continue to
fight perhaps to die on foreign
soil. But this type of ?ghting is
with equipment that makes the
attack a forti?ed one, that makes
metal so powerful that not as
many
are needed to win an
objective. As man becomes wiser,
he decides it is better to spend‘
the money for weapons, if war is}
to be, than to spend the youth
and save the money. This is also!
why are' not going to take other?
work and leave essential war jobs,
let the boys down because we
can’t provide the equipment. We
know the war is not over, not
as long as any one boy from any
town like Kennewick, is left holding the torch. We are not through
until it is DONE. They are through
EXCEPT FOR THE FIGHTING.

‘can’t

what

-

r

e

the‘

The Christian church is ringing
the Methodist church bell thisi
week and next week the Assemwa
of God' church will ring the First}
English church bell.

TROUBLE ABROAD
vs.
European nations hit the headNettie Fugelberg, defendant.
lines with their political troubles
The State of Washington to the
and our Allies make proposals and said Nettie Fugelberg, defendant:
take difinite stands in these You are hereby summoned to
foreign affairs. We ask ourselves appear within sixty (60) days after

..

’

“7'v; '

EXCEPT FOR THE FIGHTING!
From the United Press, “It is
There should be a
stiff, savage, bloody fighting under medium somewhere in this thing.
serious climate and terrain. And Keep up a good front and try to
the men who are forcing the Ger- ,keep up with the Joneses and the
mans in the front lines know the chances are you will go broke at it.
war is all over, except for
Let it be known that you are
fighting. Over, except for the‘ having a hard time to make the
fighting! Find any other expres-! erade and your friends will shun
sion that could so earnestly speak you like a poor relation. It is
for war bond buying. It is prac- difficult to tell which is the worst
tically everything. They say men to lose your friends or go broke

.
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April 1, 1914
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Ent. as 2nd Class matter Apnl
2, 1914 at P. O. Kennewmk,
Wash. under Act of Mar. 3, 1879
We note there are many more‘
people leaving their porch lights
on. Too many, however, turn
them off at a comparatively early
The late
hour in the evening.
homethe
hours are the time when
ward plodding neighbor most
needs the light. It’s almost as easy
to leave the lights on all night, and
it is a great help in our so-poorly
lighted town.

-

At six o'clock each evening one.
of the church bells in our city rings
as a call to prayer for a just and
lasting peace and asking God’s
blessing and protection
for the
men and women in the service 0!
our country who are fighting
under the banner. “In God We
happy Trust.”
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Thursdays
Member

Why is it that when a man once
gets lined up with the gimmie
crowd he is never satisfied. He is
seldom thankful. He wants more
and more. As 'long as he is on his
own he makes out with what he
earns, but with the first hand out
he is changed into a new being.
From then on the hand that feeds
him is never full enough, nor
passed his way often enough.
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